Introduction
The soil nailing system is one of the common methods to stabilize soil wall for deep excavated areas and surface of slopes [1, 2] . Low costing, no dependency on a lot of apparatus and effortless running are the significant advantages of the nailing system [3] . However, in some special cases of soil conditions, site geometry or loading, the nailing system may not be affordable or efficient [1] . The nailing system clearly has an increased activity in the soil shear strength [4] .
A common nailing system has the steel bars with diameters between 25-40 mm are prevalent to use as reinforcing elements [5, 6] . Rotary drilling, driven casing, augured and jet grouting are most widespread for coring between 95 to 120 mm diameters [1, 2] . Moreover, the length of drilled borehole directly related to bar length and slope or excavation height [1, 2] . The set of the borehole and its steel bar should be full of cement grouting or soft concrete [4, 7] .
Most of the nails have been placed by using gravity pressure grouting. Occasionally, to increase bound strength the pressure-grouting technique has been done for nailing installation that grouting pressure most of the times would be considered between 300-1000 kPa. While this technic has been demanded additional equipment such as pump, packer system and instrument tools. Furthermore, higher quality control compares with regular gravity pressure soil nails is necessary in case of pressure grouting. In addition, using pressure grouting system would be able to improve the grouting formation in the borehole [7] , expand the diameter of the borehole and reducing the total number of used nails.
There is no a direct relationship to approximate the bound strength due to effective parameters and nailing system displacement and just in site experimental work such as pull-out would be used. A substantial method to estimate the bound strength is presented in FHWA [1, 2] . The numerous of last studies have assessed the pull-out conduct of gravity and pressure grouting nailing by using numerical simulation and laboratory or field tests [4, 6] . Some of the previous research on bound strength and nailing system displacement are [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The current work has been focused on to develop new practical relationships to estimate the 1 1 outcome displacement for nailing system which may be resulted during pull-out test considering soil conditions and site loading. Both cases of pressured and gravity grouting conditions would be considered. The base of input results has been generated by using the in-site pull-outs test and previous literature. Furthermore, linear regression is used to developing the relationships, while the multi-layer neural network has been used for verification.
Material and methods

Experimental data and filed work
Twenty different pull-out test has been conducted in five different place in Tehran, Iran. The places Tejrish, Artesh and Sayyad shirazi Highway areas are placed in the north and northeast of Tehran. While Sadeghiye and Shahrak gharb areas are located in west and north-west of Tehran respectively. Additional pull-out the data have been taken from [11] . Information for the data type for each of sites has been presented in Table 1 . The mechanical properties of soil such as cohesion, friction angle, elastic modulus, moisture content and percentage of coarse-and fine-grained soils were determined in the laboratory for Kharazmi university of Iran, while the data analysis and finalized result is performed in the Institute of geotechnical engineering (IGT) in Austria. The disturbed samples were used to determine the soil physical properties like particle size distribution. Test method for Particle-Size analysis of was succeeded according to the standard of [12] . The particle size graph shows in Fig. 1 . To evaluate the mechanical properties of the soil, the direct shear test is performed in the mentioned laboratory. The values of soil cohesion and fraction angle have been evaluated according to [13] . Standard method [14, 15] are also used to assess the moisture content and soil density respectively. The plate load test (PLT) has been performed to estimate the attribute values of soil elastic modulus (Fig. 2) . Hence it is conducted regarding the standard method [16] . The JOURNAL OF MEASUREMENTS IN ENGINEERING. MARCH 2018, VOLUME 6, ISSUE 1 achieved results of all laboratory and filed experimental works are reported in Table 2 . The properties of nail bars that have been used in current study tests presented in Table 3 . Two sizes of steel bars have been chosen 40 and 32 mm for both sites for Tehran and South Korea respectively (Fig. 3) . The unbound length for all test is considered 1m and the length bounded skin has been reported in Table 3 . In addition, the maximum grouting pressure in current work is chosen 200 and 500 kPa. The overburden load as the soil's column height has been selected both 2 and 8 meters (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the diameter of nailing hole is considered 110 mm and 105 mm for experimental and reviewing work respectively. The standard pull-out test due to a Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) report, has been conducted in mentioned sites on the non-structural nails for this destructive tests. Due to a FHWA report, a period of 7 days is needed to get the desired physical strength after grouting. In order to perform the test, an Enerpac 600 kN cylindrical hydraulic jack was used. The pressure gauge has been calibrated according to ISO 143904-Ukas (England) (Ukas, 2006). The parts of the jack and its displacement and pressure gauge have been shown in Fig. 5 . Results of pull-out tests in due to two different type of gravity and pressure injection are presented in Fig. 8 . It is observed that the maximum bound strength in case of gravity pressure would have occurred in both of Tajrish and Artesh sites that are located in the north of Tehran province. While bound strength for Pussan and Goenngy have shown higher range in the comparison with the mentioned sites in Tehran. In a detailed comparison, it is observed that some factors such as the soil mechanical properties, the hole diameter and the elastic modulus of bars would be affected by the bond strength.
In addition, the results of pressured injection pull out the test is reported on the right side of Fig. 7 . The graph shows that in the case of pressure grouting, the response of bound strength for a nailing system significantly has been changed. In addition, it is observed that in case of pressure grouting, the response of bound strength in the site of Sadeghiyeh has been increased more than Tajrish site. However, once again both cases of Geoyongy and pussan are have been shown the highest response of shear bond strength. 
Statistically analysis
The primary statistical analysis to determine the values of mean, median, standard errors and variance of soil domain has performed and its results are reported in Table 4 . 223 different data have been extracted out from pull-out tests to use as input for future development. To assess the correlation for each impressive factor on the shear strength and its relationship with soil nailing system displacement, a Pearson correlation (PC) test to determine the coefficient correlation has been conducted. Results of PC analysis showed that, the displacement values (Dis) strongly depended on the rate of moisture content (MC), soil specific weight ( ), bounded length 1 5 of nails bar (BL), pull-out shear stress (PSS), nail elastic modulus (NEM), hole diameter ( ), grouting pressure (G.P) and overburdens length (OB). A number of parameters have had negative and others have had positive effects on the nailed system displacement. Furthermore, it is observed that PSS, BL, , NEM, OB, GP, Υ and MC had the highest effect on the Dis respectively. The finalised PC values have been reported in Table 5 . To complete the statistical analysis a hierarchical clustering (HCA) has been performed. The results of hierarchical clustering usually would be presented in a dendrogram. The group dendrogram for impressive factors illustrated in Fig. 8 . It is observed that the relationship between the set of moisture content and pressure grout is more considerable than the relationship between the set of soil specific weight, hole diameter, and bound length. Besides, the dendrogram truly has been shown that the poison ratio would be depended to cohesion and dilation angle has a meaningful relationship with soil friction angle. 
Principal assumptions
According to the results of PC and HCA analysis, the integral effective parameters for Disp had been selected. Hence, four different sets of input parameters are generated as the models in current work. A general and three special models (model 1 to model 3) to develop new practical relationships for estimating the "Disp." have been considered. The constant condition for bounded length also had been considered in the current work. While the effects of G.P in case of the general model has been neglected. To consider the effects of G.P on the Disp, the model 1 have been generated. Also, other relationships that have focused to reduce inputs were also made as models 2 and 3. The effects of G.P neglected in model 2 while it has been considered in model 3. The input parameters for all of the developed models are shown in Table 6 . 
Results and discussions
The extracted results of displacement, bond strength and total strain for the nailing system have been evaluated by using the Kriging method. The total strain is consisting of elastic strain for steel bar, elastic strain for cement grout, elastic strain for soil and plastic strain. The primary estimation of the displacement and total strain of nailing system are performed by using Kriging method. The result of kriging prediction has been illustrated in Fig. 9 . It is observed that the total strain has a semilinear behaviour considering the increase of shear stress. Displacement and bond strength has been directly estimated by using the Fig. 10 that generated by using the Kriging method. The grouting pressure effect on the shear strength has been 1 7 illustrated in this figure. It is shown that in case of high bound strength by increasing the grouting pressure, the Disp would be reduced. While in case of weakly bound strength, the grouting pressure effects can be negligible.
Results of Regression estimation
Due to principal assumptions, to develop new relationships for finding the nailing system displacement, four different linear regressions had been conducted. The coefficient determination and standard error for the estimation have been reported in Table 7 . The result of the general model shows that it has the fully linear behaviour by achieving the square 0.997. While the achieved results of Disp in the case of model 1 also show that considering grouting pressure effects the square coefficient would be reduced up to 9 percent. It means that the grouting pressure might become a nonlinear behaviour compares with gravity pressure. However, the outcome square in both cases of model 2 and 3 are lower than general model while both of them are reported extremely similar. To develop relationship related to general model is driven as Eq. (1). It has 11 different parameters as inputs. While the measuring of someone of inputs such as total strain is not so easy. To consider the effects of pressured grouting the relationship that related to model 2 is generated as Eq. (2). Hence it is able to consider pressure effect and removed the strain parameters. This equation is probably useful and practical while it has around 10 different input that they would become complicated to use in a relationship: 
Due to the aim of current work and to use minimum input parameters for developing new practical relationships the following equations have been generated. Eq. 
The extracted results of the general model and experimental pull-out tests have been shown in Fig. 11 . The reasonable result has been observed due to use this verification. Hence negligible overestimation results would be occurred by using the Eq. (1).
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Fig. 11. Comparison results of new developed relation for general model and experimental work
Results for estimation capability for Eq. (2) that has used to consider grouting effect is also illustrated in Fig. 12 . It is observed that the effect of grouting pressure in the collaboration for estimating the Disp would have decreases role in a comparison with gravity grouting cases. While considering the pressure effect may decrease the normal linear behaviour for Disp and it may be changed to nonlinear behaviour. Hence, the G.P effects can increase the estimation error. Results showed that in case of higher pressure grouting the error for estimation would be increased while in case of lower pressure it has a reasonable estimation. Therefore, it is recommended to use the Eq. (2) for estimating just in grouting pressure values lower than 500 kPa. estimation the maximum error to estimate the displacement would occur. The local result of coefficient determination is near 0.85. The main reason of this weakly estimation is outcome regarding the difference in injection pressure and nail elastic modulus. Hence it would have resulted that mentioned relationships have an excellent estimation in case of grouting pressure lower than 500 kPa and normal elastic modulus for bars. 
Neural network prediction
A multi-layer neural network is generated to verify the results of model 2 and 3. A one hidden layer neural network by using the hyperbolic tangent for activation has been considered to estimate the Disp. In addition, 8 different input factors for two cases of neural network have been used and have reported in Table 8 . Furthermore, 221 different data are used as neural network's input parameters. 70 percent of input data have been used for training step and others used for test step in neural network processing. The identity function is also used for the output activation function. Finally, the Sum of Squares has been chosen for error investigating in the network structure. The generated structure of the neural network in the current study has been shown in Table 8 . The results of neural network predicting for both generated neural networks are reported in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 . The coefficient determination for the first neural network is found 0.95. The mentioned coefficient for the second model of neural network (G.P effect) is also reported 0.91.
It is observed that the neural network has a good estimation in case of high-pressure grouting and high range of nail elastic modulus. Results for each conducted analysis in this work are shown in Fig. 17 . It has been observed that the maximum error occurred in case of linear regressions (L.R) models that have estimated around 10 percent. However, in case of high-pressure the neural network has done better estimation in a compare with the L.R. Due to all of the achieved results it would be recommended to use the linear regressions in case of gravity pressure or pressure grouting not more than 300 kPa and normal stiffness steel. Moreover, in case of highly pressured grouting and stiff nail bar the generated neural network in current work would be able to excellent estimate the Disp. The sensitivity analysis for the rate of important parameters has been performed. Related results are also shown in Fig. 22 . It is observed that in case of pressure grouting the degree of importance of P.S.S will decrease compared with gravity pressure cases. While in case of pressure grouting the O.B and hole diameter have considerable effects compare with the results of gravity grouting. Furthermore, the result shows that in non-pressure grouting, the soil mechanical properties have a significant effect to decrease the displacement. However, in case of pressured grouting, the effective parameters have been changed. Parameters O.B, D, and have an integral role to estimate the nailing system displacement compare with their role in gravity grouting. 
Conclusions
The number of the experimental pull-out test has been done and their results are used as input data to develop the new relationship for estimating the displacement of a nailing system. The standard procedures of the pull-out test have been performed in five different sites in Tehran, Iran. Moreover, results of a previous experimental work are chosen as additional data. Furthermore, new relationships to consider the grouting pressure effect on displacement has been considered. New relationships for both cases of gravity and pressured grouting has been developed. The following Conclusions are extracted from current research:
1) The two times increasing in G.P can increase the pull-out shear stress maximum to three times. It means the grouting pressure maximum to 600 kPa would be increase the bond strength to three time greater compare with gravity grouting conditions.
2) Results of developed relationships showed that the general relationship is able to estimate displacement with lowest error and determination coefficient 0.99. Hence it is so useful for verification. Furthermore, results of other models have had determination coefficient among 0.89 to 0.91. The result of this relation showed that dependency of bound skin fraction to other significant gravity grouting factors could be linear. However, in case of pressure grouting, the dependency is changed to nonlinear.
3) Achieved results showed the linear regressions have good estimating for displacement considering gravity and pressure grouting not more than 300 kPa. In case of higher pressure grouting and high stiffness steel bar, the recommends neural network would be more capable of better estimation compare with linear regression. 4) Maximum importance factor related to input considered in both case of gravity and pressured grouting is reported by P.S.S. achieved result show that the soil mechanical property is the major factor which has significant effect on nailing system displacement. Parameters and moisture content have secondary powerful effects upon nailing system displacement. In case of pressured grouting the pattern of s importance factor for parameters will be changed. The effects of and O.B will be increased until 3 times.
